Abstract. This article describes successive development of electrodermal activity monitoring sensor system. Our aim is to improve existing systems to be more practical and suitable for long-term monitoring. Therefore, compared to conventional devices, our system must be easily wearable, without limiting the examined person in ordinary life, with low power consumption, battery operated and reducing the impact of negative artefacts. Specifically, we describe here three devices. The first is serving mainly to familiarize with the methodology, extensive testing and optimization of measurement parameters. Based on the obtained result, we constructed second system in form of small ring -"EDA ring". Last sensor system is developed with the effort to integrate the monitoring of electrodermal activity in e-health and smart clothes.
Introduction
Interconnection of microelectronics and medicine has been particularly in last decade very interesting technical field. The increase of computing power of new microprocessors, production of novel integrated chips and continual development of measurable human health parameters sensing techniques positively affect the expansion of new integrated medical devices. These health monitoring devices [1] , [2] and [3] present not only a powerful healthcare assistance for end consumer, but also useful instrument for many biomedical research groups.
Theory
Electrodermal Activity (EDA), also known as galvanic skin response, electrodermal response or psychogalvanic reflex is used widely in physiological research due to its low cost and high utility. Typical EDA measuring systems [4] measure skin conductance in macroscopic level. That means that electric field is enclosed perpendicularly to the skin surface. The conductivity is measured through planar structures of epidermis and dermis under the first electrode, across blood vessels to the second electrode and through next skin structures. Imperfection of these systems is obvious: there is a lack of local measurement and the total measured signal includes fluctuating parameters of human skin structure that are insensitive to nervous system.
First, it was assumed that increase in the skin conductivity during a stress stimulus is only caused by the skin perspiration. Later, an important factor of potential barrier existence near the stratum lucidum layer was discovered, analysed and proven. Its thickness changes due to the nervous system activity. The greatest degree of conductivity variations occurs in the skin of palms and bottom parts of fingers [5] and [6] .Therefore, our sensors are designed particularly for local measurement of top layers of the skin (stratum corneum and stratum lucidum). For such design the ideal means are interdigital arrays microelectrodes (IDAE). Figure 1 presents an equivalent substitute model for the measurement of impedance properties of the human skin. R E and C E characterize the electrical parameters of IDAE electrode system, R C , C C characterizes the electrical parameters of stratum corneum and R EQ , C EQ properties of equipotential area. Electrical parameters were determined and calculated with respect to the published values [7] , [8] and [9] . Psychological conditions changes and the composition of the stratum corneum were simulated by R E and C E values.
By decreasing the distance between the electrodes (d) the sensitivity to simulated measurement system is increasing. This is due to reduction of the value of R C1 with decreasing electrode distance d. If the distance between the electrodes is smaller than the thickness of the upper laminar structures, the importance of the parameter R C1 increases, because its value becomes lower than RC and therefore it is more dominant because of parallel connection.
A great help for modelling of various kinds of electrode systems is the program QUICKFIELD. Isotropic or anisotropic properties of the study area may be defined by components ε x and ε y . The analysed structure (Fig. 2 ) is drawn and analysed as a system -substrateconductive strip (of the material) -cutaneous environment. Individual areas are differentiated by their size, relative permittivity ( Fig. 1(a) ) and the energized or de-energized area. By using this program, not only an overview of the layout of the field can be obtained, but also the values at various points in a two-dimensional structure. Based on that computer analysis we can optimize the electrode system. In our conditions, we worked with two different planar electrodes:
• symmetric electrodes: 100 × 100 × 100 µm (Fig 2(a) ),
• asymmetric electrodes: 100 × 50 × 30 µm (Fig 2(b) Based on electrical model of interdigital arrays (IDAE) microelectrode/skin interface and simulations we have found that electric field distribution and depth of penetration into the outer skin layers depend mainly on the configuration and size of an electrode system. This knowledge provides the possibility to examine different (separate) layers of epidermis by electrical impedance method. In short we can say that "electric field penetration depth" into human body is relatively close to "distance between the coplanar electrodes". It is perfectly valid for symmetric configuration, where the distance between electrodes is equal to electrodes width. The results of analysis also showed that in case of non-symmetric electrodes the electric field is more enclosed in outer layers of skin [10] . (a) Symmetric electrodes: 100 × 100 × 100 µm.
(b) Asymmetric electrodes: 100 × 50 × 30 µm. If there are different electrodes applied on human skin, various space distributions of electrical field in the skin can occur.
In case of using macroelectrodes, when the distance between the coupled electrodes is greater than the thickness of electric active layers of skin h (stratum corneum (the outermost layer of the skin) with potential barrier) d h, the vector intensity lines of the electric field are enclosed perpendicularly to the skin surface across the planar skin structures through dermis with high conductance (Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) ).
In case of use of microelectrode pairs the lines of electric field are enclosed in parallel direction relative to laminar skin structures of epidermis. This is because the distance between the electrodes is less than the thickness of electric active layers of skin: d < h and higher then thickness of stratum corneum: d > s (d -electrode distance, h -thickness of electric active layers of skin, s -thickness of stratum corneum). From inner layers of skin, the electric field intensity lines are embossed to the surface (to the area with a lower conductivity) by the influence of the potential barrier which is generated by electrical double-layer around stratum lucidum ( Fig. 3(c) ).
Under a stress stimulus the potential barrier narrows down and the electric field can reach inner layers of human skin with higher conductivity, and therefore the total conductivity increases ( Fig. 3(d) ). Such configuration is ideal for the analysis of electrophysiological processes in human skin under stress.
In case of small sized microelectrodes the vector intensity lines of the electric field are enclosed in top layers of stratum corneum and the flow of electric lines is independent from thickness of potential barrier ( Fig. 3(e) and Fig. 3(f) ). Such electrodes are more ideal for surface analysis in cosmetics [10] .
In our designed sensor system, we used IDA microelectrodes with utilized 200 µm × 200 µm × 200 µm (1 st electrode width × slit × 2 nd electrode width) dimensions. The obtained pre-experimental results proved that the optimal amplitude of driving signal should be selected from 1.5 V to 3 V. The driving signal frequency is not critical; however, an optimal value of several kHz has been proved.
3.
Sensor Systems
Testing System
Several methods, applicable to continuous measurement of the human skin impedance, were considered, tested and analysed. As a result of this analysis we have chosen in the 1 st setup the auto-balancing bridge method. It has high accuracy, short measurement time, high repeating rate, frequency and amplitude signal definition, possibility to measure both real and imaginary impedance components, controllability by a microprocessor, digital processing, etc. [11] .
The proposed complex measurement system, offering these features, is composed of two main parts (Fig. 4) . The core of the proposed portable monitoring system (Fig. 4(a) ) is the integrated circuit AD5933 [12] that provides measurement of the human skin impedance sensed by the developed microsensor. The measurement process is controlled by the microprocessor nRF24E1 via I2C interface.
Using the RF wireless communication interface, the microprocessor sends the measured data to the receiver part (Fig. 4(b) ) on the PC side. Consequently, the personal computer executes data storage and data post-processing. Additionally, the microcontroller also provides an initial configuration of integrated circuit AD5933 (setting the frequency and amplitude of the driving signal, measurement time slots, power management, etc.).
PCB has been realized on double layer FR4 board by SMT technology with minimum strip width of 0.2 mm and minimum clearance width of 0.2 mm. The total size of the measurement unit is 50 × 60 mm and 11 × 17 mm for the receiving module (Fig. 4(c) ).
In order to verify the developed and realized system a comparison of our microelectrodes-based EDA method to the commercial macroelectrode approach [13] , usually used in the laboratory medical or psychological experiments, was carried out. The 200 µm × 200 µm × 200 µm IDAE electrode microelectrode was placed on middle-finger of non-dominant hand, where macroelectrodes where connected between index and ring finger, so we could have expected that specific conductivities were similar. The comparison was performed by using the standard "Distraction" psychotests [14] , where the signals were measured simultaneously. It shows that the responses given by both approaches were similar. Under stress stimulus the conductivity is increasing and in relax decreasing. However, the microelectrode signals are observed to be more stable with a shorter response time (Fig. 5) . 
EDA Ring
After detailed testing of the 1 st design we decided to construct a practical sensor system in the form of small ring (Fig. 6 ) that could be useful in practical life. In this system, the driving generator provides a sinus signal wave with amplitude of 1.6-3 V and frequency 1 kHz to gold-plated 200 × 200 × 200 µm IDAE structure, where the equivalent current is measured and skin conductivity is calculated. The sampling rate can be set in range from 0.33 to 33 SPS (Samples Per Second). Total dimensions of EDA-ring are 20 × 20 × 5 mm and it is intended to be placed on the ring-finger of non-dominant hand. With this sensor system, a complex physiological research on group of 28 volunteers (mean age=23.5 years; SD=1.41; 13 males; 15 females) at Department of Psychology of Comenius University was done. The influence of body position and mental (Dual N-back [14] ) or psychical activity (squatting) was evaluated. The experiment took about 30 minutes for each person.
In Fig. 7 , there are shown exemplary EDA results from 3 persons. Each person provides individual signal dependent on his own characteristic features. The signals have similar tendencies -in relaxation, the conductivity is decreasing and under mental or physical burden (stress stimulus) it is increasing.
Smart Clothes
Last sensor system is designed as multifunctional holter and in this case, it was built-in into specially designed smart clothes. Holter (Fig. 8) is based on analog font-end TI ADS1292R and microcontroller ATxmega 128A3 ( Fig. 8(a) ). The ADS1292R is two-channel, 24-bit, delta-sigma analog-to-digital converter with a built-in programmable gain amplifier, internal reference and an on-board oscillator [15] . The system has been extended by the gyroscope L3GD20, accelerometer with magnetometer LSM303D [16] and barometer with temperature sensor BMP180 [17] . The latest design was reworked and improved, new firmware, controlling software and data transfer system were reprogrammed, acting now as USB flash device. The ADS1292R incorporates all features commonly required in portable, low-power medical electrocardiogram with sports and fitness applications. Power consumption of one channel is only 335 µW. Used version of analog-to-digital converter ADS1292R also includes a fully integrated impedance measurement function ( Fig. 8(b) ), where 32/64 kHz modulating square wave signal is driving the human body impedance trough known impedances Z k . After demodulation and low pass (2-4 Hz) filtering we can obtain the EDA impedance Z b (Fig. 3 ) [11] . Also in this version, compared to previous two systems, the impedance is measured at different frequency and so the relative sensitivity may be different. In Fig. 9 , there is our implementation of designed holter in smart shirt. Whole system, including electronics, fabric electrodes and T-shirt technology was prepared at our department. In comparison with the first two sensor systems, this design uses conductive fabric electrodes (MedTex P180, E130, Zel etc.). Therefore, the quality of the resulting signal is slightly lower.
The system was compared with standard macroelectrodes measurement systems [13] . Macroelectrodes were connected between index and ring finger and fabric electrodes of smart T-shirt measured signal in the area of brachioradialis muscle.
The comparison was performed by using the standard "Distraction" psychotests [14] , where the signals were measured simultaneously. Results (Fig. 10) shows, that due to using different sensing method, the measured absolute values and sensitivities are different, but the responses, curve shapes, given by both approaches were similar. Under stress stimulus the conductivity is rapidly increasing and in relax it is rapidly decreasing. Also, the smart clothes offer lower sensitivity, mainly due to lower response of examined body areas to neural activity, but the suitability of smart clothes for long-term monitoring is incomparable with macroelectrodes.
Conclusion
Linear equations modelling and simplified power losses calculation have been used to predict approximate optimal DG size. Each location of DG at load buses has optimal size of DG for minimum power losses. It is noted that optimal size for optimal location is not necessary to be the same as optimal location for optimal size. The proposed method has acceptable accuracy with less time and memory consumption where it is crucial factor in real-time management of power grids. The loss reduction by properly placed and appropriate size of DG is one of the more significant findings to emerge from this study. With these benefits, control and assessment of large scales power grid will become easily predictable as more intermittent power sources, such as wind and solar, come online. Different IEEE test bus systems have been tested and results are validated with exact calculations. [6] IVANIC, R., I. NOVOTNY, V. REHACEK, V. Martin DARICEK studied at Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava where he received his Ph.D. degree in field of device and IC characterization. He has carried out postgraduate studies in area of IC characterization methods development. Currently he focuses on off-chip innovative measuring, testing and bio-monitoring devices design, characterization, development and optimization. He is as well responsible for preparation of low-level firmware schemes. Besides this is he currently responsible for R&D projects management. In present, he participates at the University education process as a lecturer.
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